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JUNIORS REPEAT DEBATE WIN
SENIOR SCAVENGERS CHASE TOWN ODDITIB

Cobwebs, ice tubes
At Fillmore Hospital

Brindisi Has an Operation 47 Anatomical

And Derby Hats Are p Brindisi, well-known,
-    Specimens Are

well-liked Junior class mbmber 1 he Pre-Meds
Among Items Found underwent an operation at Fill-

more hospital on Wednesday af-
ternoon, December 8. Reports X-Ray Slides on Dentistry

Social Committee - Driscoll m from nurses Purdy and Parker as Feature the Program
Chairman - Plan Class F to his progress are favorable. After Dinner

The Star staff wishes to expressGet-together its sincere sympathy and wishes

'Kahler Ensemble' Plays 
for a speedy recovery.

Dayton Renders Impromptu ; Church Advertising,
Digression on "How

To Propose" Finance On Student

Ministerial ProgramTo put it enthusiastically-the sen- '
ior party Thursday evening, Dec. 2 

was a bowling success. On second 
thought "bowling success" is too cli-
cild an expression for the diverse and
enjoyable party which resulted from

the well-organized efforts of the sen-
ior social committee with Carl Dris-
coll as chairman.

Some thought the feature was the
eats; others, the scavenger hunt. Still
others declared that it was the cozy
fireplace and program that made the
party a success. But no matter wheth-
er it was more interesting hiking to
Molyneaux's barn for a coveted hair
from a white horse, or consuming a
Waldorf salad, sandwiches, hot cho-
colate and a marshmallow nut sun-

dae, the emire group did simmer
with enthusiasm, which made this

first get-to-gether worthwhile. Every-
one had something to do, and panic-
ipated wholeheartedly in the fun.

The scavenger hunt, under the di-
rection of Celia French and Martha

Bantle, succeeded in meeting the dif-
ferences of interest of each one pres-
ent. Th entire group was divided in-
co smaller sections of six. How could
any one be bored "scavenging" a-
round the town for everyhing from
a derby har to a goldfish; ice cubes
to a hard-boiled egg; a popcorn ball
to Professor Mci*ese's idea of why
the music goes 'round and 'round; a
gray hair two inches long to Dr. Ro-
senberger's signature and Dr. Paine's
idea of a pretzel. In fact, the search 1

(Continued on Page Three) 1

Church administration was the mr
c of discussion in the Student Min
frerial association Monday eveninr
December 6, in the music hall aud]
orium. "The Holy City", by Ste
hen Adams. ..4 sung 6, ! e•,r

Paul, accompanied by Ruth Richard-
son. Miss Parker and Miss Purdy
sang a duet and William Jessop led
the devotions. In the business ses-

s:on. a new constitution was adopred
and plans made for the banquet.

In a discubsion of church finance.

Chester Osgood recommended that
the administrator have a definite,po!-
:cy as to where and how to get the
money. He said that everyone should
support the church but warned
agains: accepting money that was
meant to curb the freedom of the

church. Tithing was recommended
as the ideal system. In spending of
the money caunon should be usee
and all should be arranged accordins
ro a budget.

William Muir opened a discussior
of church advertising with the words
"If you're preaching in a church yol
can't advernse, ' Get out." Some o
the means of advertising are th,
buildings themselves, the personnel,
a live program, radio messages, news-
paper announcements, news events©
church paper, mail, novelties, and ca-
lendars. He said, "Give me the Gos- '
pei in advertising. Ic can be a real
ministry."

Jamestown, Springuille Churches
Are Hosts to Choir First Concerts
Singing the rst of its Suqday

concert appearances, the Houghton
College A Cappella Choir was pre-
sented in the First Mission Church

of Jamestown, N. Y., under the
sponsorship of the Mozart club, Dec
5, at 4.00 pm.. To all choir or-
ganizations a Jamestown concert has
been synonomous with a capacity
audience of music-lovers at the same

time appreciative and critical. Sun.
day's performance was no exception
to this rule focall seating space was
filled and a good number of stan
dea were present.

After the afternoon recital, the

Ladies' Guild of the church served

the choir with the traditional Swed-
ish "Smorgasbord," a liberal English
translation of which might be "a
good hearty lunch." The Rev. Mr.
Charn, pastor of the First Mission
Church, preceded the affair with a
welcome to the choir in which gen-
,-e friendship and appreciation was

Ensed.

The evening concert was presented
under the joint sponsorship of the
- the Springville High School, un-
burches of the village and tiz high

-choot. A good audience was in at-
(Continued on Pgge Folly)

On Monday evening, Dec. 6,47
anatomical specimens presented them
selves at the Houghton college din
ing hall Fortunately they were ag
companied by Dr A. Porter S. Sweet

a dentist from Homell, and they
were allowed to enter for the Pre

Medic club banquet

The dining hall was decorated in
Christmas colors The center pieces
w·re arrangements of flat pine with
pine cones. The place cards were

symbolic of the future careers of the
, :'Pre-Med's". The successful ampu-
I ration of a patient's head had just
been completed by a doctor and a
nurse.

The banquet committee consisted
of Bernice Bauer, Chairman, Doro-
thy Paulson, Marizret Schlafer, Ger-
aid McKinley, and Ames Churchill.
The music committee-Lois More-

house, Glen Jones, and Loran Tar
._r.

Immediately following the dinner
:he members were directed to the

chapel where an excellent program
·.-as conducted. After the invocation

L, Melvin Bates, president of the
-lub, a violin duet was given by

i Continued on Page Tbeen

Slack Evangelistic Party
Give -Testiminies 7Ii

Music, Word

The Sfack family, a convertec

tussian evangelistic party, were ir
hirge of the chapel service Tuesday

morning, Dec. 7. Of particular in·
terest were the musical numbers of

Pete: Slick.

TFie Rev. Mr. Slack told the story
of his life. There is need for

workers, he declared, among the
Russian young people of America.
Mr. Slack's own people reared him
n the Russian Orthodox faith, and
he was taught that if he touched a
Gible his hands would wither. Some

years after his marriage, when his
wife and son began to attend revival
meetings, he became angry because
he thought it would ruin his trade.
Then he went to the meetings him-
elf and was saved. Ever since he

has lived a godly life.
Peter Slack, son of the Rev. Mr.

Elack, displayed unusual talent on
his piano accordion with an original
-omposition and a descriptive lEnita-
tien of a train in an arrangement of
"Life is Like a Mountain Railroad"
'-fe plays fifteen instruments.

Mrs. Slack gave her testimony by
,:nging "No One Ever Cared for Me
r.ike Jesus."·

Discussion of a Proposal to institute
Unicameral Legislature in the States

Is Subject for Forensic Combatants
CALENDAR Roughan, Willett, Victors;

Havill Sheffer Give
Dec. 13 Social Science Club

Hard Battle
Mission Study Class

Dec. 14 Scudenes Prayer Meet- Decision Rendered Is 2-1
ing

Dec. 15 Chorus Rehearsal Acting Judges Are Dr. Paine,
Band Rehearsal

Miss Rickard and
Dec. 17 Christmas Chorus

Pastor Black
"The Messiah" --

Dec. 20 Forensic Union

Expression (lub
Christmas Program :-Chapel

Dec. 21 Vacation begins 12 M.

Alaskan Missionary
Describes Spiritual
Needs in Territory

There is a great need among the
60,000 persons in Alaska for ChAA
tian workers with a positive message
Miss Martha C. Pohnert, Missionary
to Alaska, declared Friday. Sbc
said that sin and vice of all kinds are

common among the people, many of
whom have never heard the doctrine

of salvation preached.

Miss Pohnert, a fMmer missionary
to China, felt a call from God to go
to Alaska. She started Bible classes

prayer meetings, and camps for
young people, things which these
people had never had before. To
illustrate the manner in which they

are taught the truths of the Bible,
she told the story of tile "Prodigal
Son" by means of pictures. Mn. W.
E. Wright, of Rochester, formerly
with Billy Sunday, taught the
students a new chorus.

Friday evening Miss Pohnert re-
'ated some of her experiences widi
Chinese bandits. Though ordered
by the American consul to evacuate,
Miss Pohnerr, believing that it was
God's will, stayed on at her girls'

When the bandits came,

she persuaded the chief to leave the
school unmolesred.

One day Miss Pohnert felt a call

to preach the message of salavation
to these bandits. While her girls
prayed, she preached the gospel to
thousands every morning for twenty-
two days.

From 1914 to 1929 Miss Polinert

was a missionary to China. In 1930
she went to Alaska, where she car-

ried on evangelistic work. In Sep-

tember, 1936, the Alaska Evange-
listic society, of which Dr. William

Pietsch is the head, was organized.
Miss Pohnert is now representing
that society in the United States.
Her home address is 1217 1 Salmon

Street, Portland. Oregon.

The final contest in the interclass

debate series saw a meeting of the
Junior ream, Lois Roughan and Ed-
ward Willett as opposed to the soph-
omores represented by Thelma Ha-
vill and Walter Sheffer

1939 will be the letters engraved
on the debate cup dis year, for the
juniors were again victorious as they
upheld the affirmative on rhe qus-
tien: Resolved-that the several
states should revise their constin:tions
to provide for unicameral legi,6-
tures.

The affrmative based its main
points mi tbe £ve faildres of bicam-
eralism. It spoke of the evils of
bicameralism, the attempted cum
which have failed, and the good tl=t
unicameralism would accomplish, cir-
ing the sure of Nebraska as an
example of successful unicameral
legislation.

The sophomores, uphdding the
negative, retaliated by stating that bi-
cameralism is a safeguard against
dictatorship, a means for represent-
ing all classes, and has been proved
to be good in the past, therefore it
would be foolish to change. There

(Continued on Page Three)
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"Little Symphony" Heard
At Rushford H igh School

The Houghton College Little
Symphony orchestra opened its out-
of-town concert series on Friday
afternoon, Dec. 3, playing before the
srudent body of Rushford high
school at the weekly assembly period
This is the first of a series of cx»
certs planned by Profegor Crook to
be presented during tile rest of the
school year in neighboring corn-

munities.

The program Friday afternoon
opened with the rugged but mel-
4,-,« Slavonic Dance No. 1 writ-
ten by the well-Immwn Bohemian
composer, Antonin Dvorak, and was
followed by another famous selection.
the First Movement of the Beetl*
ven Fiftli mphony. The Piz-
ricato Polka program was brought· to
a close with the playing of the last
two movements of Massenet's Scenes
Pittoresque, The Angelus and tlic
Fete Bohemp.

All the selections of this well- _
diversifted program were well rectiv-
ed by the aud,•-r• and interest in
each selection was greatly increased
by short comment, given by Protes-
mr Cronk.
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Mrs Blanchard =). at houghton Last year H WaS H/EAKLY1*4»
Publi,hed weekly dur:ng dw school year by srudeno of Houghton College ' Mrs Irene Blanchard was born at ms honor to manage the business erd

1937-38 STAR STAFF East Rushford, present site of Rush ot one ot tl,e most popular Boul EFFORT C:
EDrTOR ih-CHIEF Hohard G Andrus '38 , 'ord lake, on july 18, 1903 lIT s Of recent years During die ,
MANAGING EDITOR Edward J Willett '39 ' She attended grade school and past three year's, "Dutch's" guild by "JEEVE" THOMPSON

Ass ST*xr Harold Hume '39 1,igh school in Rushford, New York mile has greeted us over the book
In high school s' e was active in theNEws En-TOR store counter - the past two years as Gentleman George is experiment-

Ro.ena Peterson '38
AsISTANT ,W ' Stet" literar>, society, m which she 1 manager At present he is Varsity Ing with making every day a fuss Fri-

FEATUIE EDITOR G ,;9 was secretary for one >ear She had  debate manager and manager of the day or a slurnber Monday and all for
REL:GIOLS EDITOR Francts Whiting '39 rhe honor of being vice president of, Lecrure course r cause of Kience Consequently

Mumc EnrroR her senior class i As an enthusiastic class athlete and he's vacationing in the Bermudas thisEdna Bartleson '40
Then Mrs Blanchard took work an acti. e member of W Y PS, ,. . a. tar as the "Effort" goesSpo=Ts ED:Tom Jack Crandall '39

ASSISTAr•T In the Buffalo Normal school, the Pre Medic club, Expression club, and
Richard Wright '38

Copy E. TORS Lester Paul '40, Donald Kauffman '40 Fredonia Normal sc',001, and the i orensic L,nion, "Dutch has contin- o hum, twelve more shopping days
ued to exhibit a characteristic perse- 'til Chmtmas whtch remmds us of aPROOF EDITURS Gerald Beach '39, Marcus Wright '38 summer school of Alfred univeristy

Following this she taught the primarv Ierance and ambition strange malady especially prevalent
BUSINESS MA»AGER 1.-tland Webster '38 .sades in Sandusky, near Utica, and 1£ the success of his college years among college students, "Holiday feIRCLLATION MA•AGERS Daniel Fox '39. Melvm Bates '38 ;lw m Rushford any indication of future mdina. ver " After dissecting most any head,
FACULTY ADF ISER Mtss Josephine Rickard ' She had three summer school tion and accomplishment, Houghton one psychoanalyst handed the follow-

REPORTERS
.erms besides two full years of college may soon know the name of Elton ing case history in as a typical study

El'en Donle„ Sanford Smitb, Tune Miller, Ruth Donohue, Margaret and 15 now compieting her Junior anc L Kahler as an executive in the field 1 of the sufferer's mental gymnastlcs.
Watson Shirle> Fidinger, T] elma Ha, 111 Nelson Graves. Dand Mutr. -entor pears .ith us She has Joined ot busmess or education Hough. 1 Saint Nicholas is coming-hurrah,
Mildred Schane•, Willette Thomas Man Tiffany, Billie n aaser, Loren he Expression club and the W Y -on's best to you, "Dutch" hurrah'

Smith Miles neaer, Mar, Helen Moodi, Frank Taylor, Eleanor Fitts D S and re.rets that she has nor Dorothy Keller Cranberr es, spices, food, and stuff-
Herber- LoomIS. Doroth) Paulson, Manon Brader Color, lights, glitter, and sheen-ren able to be tn more actlvir.es In Kerse>, Pennsylvania, Itttle Dor-

n'psTS , Snow and ice, ungling Heat ier-veryCommunng does not leave room fo. ,15 kellir camr to this earth on i
niceLIarcus W'right, Dorothy Paulson, Vernice Richardson, Il'illette 'nanF extra curricular actwit'es runc 27, 1914 She took part of I

Thorn 4 1\ elson G Gay laughter „ith the boys all homeraies , When asked whit Houghton der grammar school work there and ' From St Law rence and Clarkson

-n.ant to her, Mrs Blanchard re ·1 cn moved to Brockport, a beautiful  Date. with something smooth andEr tr-e z. r ond :las; marer at [he Pos Offu at Houghron N Y under the L Dled . I:e always had much respect nountam section of Pennsylvania,
nicez. 0.0 , 1017 md autho;zed O. 10.1932 Subscript:on rate $100 per war fo- Houghron and her high stan where she completed her grammar 11 Parties, carols hikes, and snacks,

jards Both the student bod, and ind high school ork
Tbe EDITOR'S DESK ' Spats with brother, chats with mother, acuity hate been an inspiration to After working for two years, Dor- ! int Scrooge becomes a heroI me I shall look back upon the two othy entered Chesbrough Jumor col Wlule happiness glows and growspears I have spent in Houghton as legc where she majored in theological

WELL-WATERED I m o of the happiest years of my jife " 'worK She was very active in Chris The Emil Ludwigs and Lyrton
Elizabeth Hammond un work at Chesbrough and par- Stracheys who launch the senior bio*

Editorials are of many moulds-hollow forms Is the thirteenth always an unlucky -tripated m such extra<urricular ac graphics with such leads as FDR
There are those products of the "beautiful but mef- day, No, for on March 13, 1917, tvmes as the Ministerial association, opened his big blue eyes on March

i third child, Elizabeth Louise, was che Keystone State club, History 28,1916, R LS was ushered m-,fectual angel who beats his volummous wmgs in vain" against born to Mr and Mrs D L Ham ub, and the YPMS NRA graced the home of - on
customary practices and standardized patterns of his 10- mond at Dryden, N Y Following her graduation from -,TNT frst saw the light of
calig There are others which are the labors of a Her- Betty spent her grammar school Chesbrough m 1936, Dorothy entered day on-, X Y Z smiled forth on

days at Dryden and was graduated -foughton College where she was a -,orMr and Mrs AAA were
culean effort to lift the winged word in combat, resultmg from Dryden high school as saluta- Junior At Houghton Dorothy 13 the proud parents of a bouncing baby
m a doltish attempt either to be pmfully funny or hopeless. tormn of her class Durmg her ac )ne of the few StriOUS-thmking stu- boy on- and so - use pretty
ly pragmatic tlve high school days Betty carried dents on the campus Her extra- moony diction It's a tough spot

off rAe leadmi rolcs of both the Jun urriculars here are Ministerial Asso- Nobody should care very much about
Every editor sometime or other has had nightmares or ,or and senior plays She was also .ation, Social Science club, German age though, unless some "masked

day dreams of an ideal scheme of social regeneration and assistant edtor of die Khoo! paper t rl-i:CUrL :St ;Z gen out at sweet sa-and an arnve participant in the Dra ey must give tlslocal transformation-an editorial is written, some day the matic and Glee clubs. n history and minored in Engbh their ages, why not try some angle
public wtll marvel at itself for havmg taken them seriously The fall followmg Betty's gradua- She has made many fnends here and like "glub, glub, here I come," said

tion from high school found her en- s preparing to enter Chnstian work little Tommy Tucker as he rolledand for allowlng their opinions to Invade ttS cobwebby mtnd rolled as a fre.hm„n m Houghton In the future in at exactly three minutes after five
Furthermore, the public will pat itself on the back when college Two summers spent attend- Mary Madwid on the Fourth of July, 1917
changes, mcited by the hollowness and biased attitudes of 1ng school here have enabled her to On July 4, 1917, Mr and Mrs

be graduated m January Instead of Madwid welcomed a cute little fire- At the Sprmgville concert Sunday
eventng the delectable Miss Herrsome editor, have actually been effected and found prac- June Dunng her three and a half cracker to their home Blonde Mary d

ticable vears she has engaged m many club was brought up m Olean where she ,ove into a solo with innocent sang-
and musical activities She 13 a mem. received her grade and secondary rroid, misplaced the words, and Glled

in with a sweet and corny "lu-de-hoFmally, there is another editorial mould-musty, this ber of the Pre-Medic club, Expres- <hool educatton Whtle m high Bobb,e Homan 8gures she'll betime-the one which savers of strained, "well-watered 'ton club, Der Rbelnyerem, and W school she participated m the glee sign

meekness In conclusion, this is one of that type and what Y P S Betty has sung in the a club, dramatic club, and hikmg club. Ing a contract with Benny Good-
' man s swing band most any time

we w ante cappella choir and m the chapel cholr, ind was the accompanist for thed to say at the beginmng is this noas well as in the chorus She has a orchestra
Would some one please find out if the student council ma Jor m blological science and mi- (Cm,b.Hed on Pdize Thice)

nors m history and German - HC - with the cocky Serge Jaroff andof Houghton College has heard the general wail of this cam- February 16, 1938, Mil Sd Betty Construction Evidences his Don Cossacks fast becoming a
pus, "I wish we could have a skatmg rink"7 registered at Johns Hopkins hospital heroic legend, it's a comforting

(The voice dies away m almost forlorn resignation and for tratmng as a nurse At the same Visible Around Ho'ton themthought that perhaps two-thirds of
were tenorstime she hopes to obtain a master's Counting those

a letter goes home-P S Mom, don't bother sending my degree in biological science tenors who used the bantone bottom
skates ) The building business m Hough- of their voices, anyway. Remember-R B P Summing up her feelings concern ton 8 thnving if some recent con ,

the guy who did the stomping anding Houghton, Betty said,.I great .tmTcorplZs ltnmy,inteed whistling' What a man Sigh!cherish the friendships that I haFros" Members Present Houghton's Oldest Resident made here at Houghton and shall much to the JoY of those commuters Sigh! Of course, the giant in the
center with the beard and the Bassian

Palaeolinguist Program Passes Away December 1 reca11 them with fond memones " who had to p,ck and choose a way voice could be considered on a parover

Elton Kahler the "turbulent mountaim stream"
which is Houghton creek with any of the tenors Magnifique'

Freshman members of the Latin The funeral of Houghton's oldest "Houghton has doubtless made In connection with the road repatr Frankie Taylor, young lord of crea-club entertained the upperclassmen resident, Gustavus A Lane, was held one of the greatest contributions to which wa. mcidental to the bu,Idmg won and God's gift to a pining femi.in the Houghton Church at 200 p my life - I guess that's enctly how of the bridge a new fence ts m the mne world, was yelping m the hbraryMonday night The Erst number on m, Dec 4, w,th the Rev J R Pirt I feel " And Elton Uoyd Kahler orocess of completion on the bank- the other morning over the Rochesterthe program was a short skit about and the Rev E W Black officlat- meant Just that, for truthfulness and side of the main road to tile campus Democrd and Chron:cle A charmmgRoman games, written and presented ing His death, followmg seven •incerity are among "Dutch's" out- This fence should provide a much girl, a certain Miss Ella duPont. wasby Arlene Wnght Manon Brader weeks Illness, occurred at 9 30 p m standing characterutics
needed safeguard for those drivmg pictured pounng tea at the B.-1Dec 1 Hu daughter, Mrs Mary Born m Appleton, New York, on the hill dunng bad winter weather Phi Plu Horse Show And Frankiechen read an ongmal short stor)' Lane Clarke, and Miss Hazel Green March 24, 1916, he continited to live for it looks as if it will be very sub- chortles, his fingers crossed, "Me andabout the goddess June The pro-

were present at his bedside Mr n that vicinity through his pubhc stantial when 6,#hed that babe? Why, we're Just hkegram as conlcuded by Martha Mar Lane was born Jan 5, 1844 at cchool years High school days found Construcoon is not limited to the that' Some class,kham and Louise Dwtrtch, who pre Franklmville, N Y ha ar Barker high school. Although highways of the campus either, if the heh?"
sensed a short skit on Rnrnmn mar- - HC - 1

'i 115 extra.cumcular activities were Moses house is any example A sim- The turbulent Ortent nurses ariage customs Hilda Luther was At the semi annual convention of !,mited by the fact that he commuted ple repair Job has turned mto the Smo-Japanese explomon; all Europe4.airman the Watern New York Interscholas- 4ach day, he enjoyed two years on the building of a whole new pordi and is following the Spamsh cruts; butetc Press Association, the statement "arsity baseball squad and played in a "rats:ng of the roof" not by the the Mix situation 15 b•m,ng enoughThe next meeung will be held dz was made by Dr George L Bird the school band
first Monday after Christmas vaca- lads in the cottage but for thetrbene. for those ofus w:th noame betmeof the School of Syracuse Umver Soon after his regutration m 1934, lit
tion Plans will then be made for sity chat probably seven out of ten "Dutch" began to show quallts of The most impomng evidence of to do

reporters on most newspapers today leadership and executive ability which construmon, the new home of Mr ...--- HC ------

the Roman banquet whid the club have had school traming in Journal "ave earned for Sm increasing trust and Mrs Willard Smith, 5 partially „ Get your copy ofis intend:ng to have Ism-

and responsibihty throughout hu completed The Man of the Hour"

1
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SENIOR PARTYRegistrar Offers NEWS FLASHES (Cont,nued from Pase One) Sunday Services Martha Pollnert Slteaker
9

Timely Counsel Earl Tierney ('25), instructor m was so ddigent that it caused Leona '
Elijah's Power

At Anna Houghton Meet
Eng!,sh at North Tonowanda hih Strickland no end of worry, which al.
school, was elected chairman of the most evoked pity, because she and The secret of Elt,ah's power was Missions was the theme of the An-
Journalism section, English divdion, 'Mei" just could not find one high his obedience to God declared the na Houghton Daughters' monthly

For Courses western zone cf the New York State top buttoned shoe anywhere m Rev E W Black m the morning mecting held # the home of Mrs,service, Dec 5 He also numerated Zola Fancher, Dec 3 Mrs E W
l eacher's association at a meeting Houghton.

beld m the Bennett high school in One group's idea of a mouse trap some of the blessings of complete Black acted aa asetant hostess
Tbe time of pre-registration is one Buffalo, December 4 was a cat Upon being questioned consecrmon which came to th:s color- A Chrlstmas party was planned to

of the most important periods of the by a Jury and tile Honorable Judge
ful Old Testament character be held in he recreation hall, Mon-

Surgeon's Aidecollege year It is at this time that Lynip, they were given the oppor 1 The fearlessness of ElJah and his clay aenmg, December 13
stu -'ents at a deinite, stated time kIa:Jorte G Filson (ex'37) has re- tunity to produce promptly an old- ack of people was mentioned. Stver- Plans were made to send boxes to
hold a conference with the Registrar cently rzceived an appointment as fashioned spring mouse trap to sans- al Instances were given of this remark the Bethshan Home, Canton Ohio,
concerning their schedules College .urgeon's aide at the Vanderbilt fy the demands of the court - a able man's power with God, the the Door of Hope mimon, Unca,
requirements are talked over at this Clmic. Columbia Medical Center. c.u-t which seemed to be lacking in most strikmg one bemg the resmg New York, and the Hepnbah or-

a
of the widow's son

time Anything pertaming to re New York City She started serv- modern ideas of humor. phanage located in Macon, Georgia
quirements for college graduation ing m her new position on Dec 1, at The Jury rendered "guilty" vcr The potency of a smgle Ide spent Mtss Pohnert, m,••,-.7 to Alas
receives consideration Pre reg st- which time she severed her connec- dicts m amost every case and forfeits for the glory of God as exempl:Eed ira, m her speech an mission work

1, ' m the Tishbite was cited. El:JaWS requested prayer for spine-61!ed wor-ration time is the only nme durtng tion with the Presbyterian hospital consisting of imitations of Caliban,
the school year that is allotted to -n New York City imitations of teachers, and other no- translation and his reappearance on kers to carry the (Gospel to that
such conferences Time is not given Austm - McFarland ble feats, were pronounced by the Mount Carmel were evldences that country

for these discussions of requirements The mamage of Miss Ernestme Judge he tound favor in God's sight, Mr IIC

After groups had reported on theirat the days of formal registration Austin ('35),only daughter of Mr
Black aErmed. Christmas Season Seen

hunt. Emma Rea Bechtel, An charge Christian NeglectMonday, Jan 31. is the onI> day for and Mrs Hebert Austin of Rush-
second semester registration and re ord, to Frank Mcfarland, only son of the program, Introduced Norva "There is an accursed thing in the Good Time For Piedges
gistration time is too short and the of Mr and Mrs Bruce McFarland Bassage, who began the more formal midst of thee," was the text scared

Y part of the entertainment with aby Gordon Wolfe m the WYP Is there a more appropriate timerumber of students too great to of Batavia, took place at the home of clwarrant such conferences cier readlng. "Spreading the S meeting Sunday evening Speak- to give money for foreign missionarythe bride's parents on Wednesday News"
te Many students find that during eventrg, Nov 24, 1937 The Rev ing from Joshua 7 13, he showed the work than at the Christmas season?

the .,cond semester, their schedules Lloyd C Clark ('35) of London, Wilber Dayton gave his impromp· neglect and indifference of the Did not God the Father give his
d warrant one or two elective courses Ontario, periormed the ring cere- tu ideas on "How to Propose" Do- C'iristian of today There u great mos; valuable Possession at thts sea-

-GOUrbes Which do nor apply to col- mon' ris Bain and Walter Ferchen sang mdifference to prayer and to the son that we might be saved' CanMiss Vivian Paulson ('36) of .Oh, No, John" after which "Arr" Word of God He stated, "Unless we nor therefore give at least a littlelege requirements but which the FIndley Lake was her attendant
T Lynip and "Jeevie" Thompson de we awaken to our resp'.I.-Ailities as a: Christmas to spread the Gospel tostudents choose ro studi because of The best man was Wilford Rose bare

some particular interest in the course ot Millport, Pa, a cousm of the , s d extemporaneously on bow ties Christians, we cannot have a revival those who have never heard?
The selection of these e'ecove courses bride fourin-hands W e believe that m Houghton " Since it has been voted t|lat tz

4 Thompson convinced Lynip, for on-should not rest upon the decision of After the wedding trip to Wash- The Deadlme college support two mismonaries In-
n ly two days after the party, the four- ,•Crossmg the Deadhne" was the stud of one. we must raise 01200the registrar alone So often ington, D C, the bride will resume m hand devotee, Lynip, appeared on Rev Mr Black's mes,age Sundaystudents begin the conference by her duties as fourth grade teacher in dunng the year Are you domg your

the campus weartng a red bow tie
-1

some such saying as this "I only have Rushford central school night as he showed the extreme im- part? Pay your pledges and offer.
to take three required courses next The groom has employment m The crowning feature of the pro- portance of the sinner's commg to mgs to aycle Mencely, treasurer Of

gram came when the "Dutch Kahler Chnst before it 5 too late and the the Y M W. B., or brmg tl,rn to
1 semester, but I've got to have seven- Centerville At present the couple Ensemb'e" broKe loose after a stormy conmence no longer functions Fromteen hours What can I take'" make their home with the bride's the Y M W. B Cliristmas service
f Schedules of courses will be avulable

parents turmoil of tuning, which storm didn't his text of Jer-nh 84*13 Mr on Sunday evemng, Dec- 19, at the
1 at the registrar's office and the seem to subside even after Kahler got Black showed four reasons why Israel church.

Baker - Eignor the players under his baton-a drumstudent should be familiar with it be- :tes refused to bten to dicd,atates
fore the conference Laura Baker ('25) of Fleishmanns, stick The audience was most amazed

of conscxnce. They did not connder PRE-MED BANQUETPre registration wAl continue Mon- N Y, was united m marnage to at Kahler's knowledge of eurythmics God', works and willfully and open-
day, ui the order as has previously Smith A Eignor of Big Indian, N and conducting---though Ir's not such ly rejected the plam Word of God.
been announced on the bulletm Y' at the home of the bride's parents a great wonder considertng lus afh- "Conscience is a Eleanor Fitts and Joan He„,ng, ac-
board Watch the bulletn board for at Rushford on Nov 25 The Rev tlung to obey and to compamed at the Fano by Dorothyon with music, particularly vio prize,1' said the pastor, "noc to mur-further announcements concerning Adrian R Everts performed the Paulson. An interesting study of theHe actually began in 3-4, but der or to let die z natural death. Al! „
pre-registratIon Registrar ceremony The matron of honor was red and white eyed Drosophdu" wasall good thtngs have their Ents, and we need :s to cross die line and to be dlustrated by R#h,r Fox. Following- HC - Mrs George LaWall, sister o f the Maestro Kahler ended m almost any on God's side."

bride, and the best man was Loyal time Occasional blasts from the
Frances 110tCI'lliSS 1125 Baker ('35), brother of the bride trumper, blown by Lora, greatly add- - HC - the puno solo by Lou Moreliouse,

PERSONNEL Durwood Clader discussed "Ninety-
Mr and Mrs Eignor are making ed to the confusion

FUll TeaC|ling SC|11*110 their home at Big Indian Mr E,g To the culinary-,unded the last one Years of Anesthesu." The min·
(Cont,nud from Pas• Two) d part of the Fogram was con-

nor is a driver for the Pme Hill- part of the party was the best, for Following her graduation m June, cluded by Loren Tayfor'$ trumpet
'MargicFrances Hotchk:., '36 is evidently Kingston Bus Corporation Mrs " Watson and her cohorts, 1934, Mary entered Houghton col- solo with Walter Ferchen as accom

taking life senously She writes Elgnor reaches history at Fleish- Stone, Donohue, Carr, and Morris lege m September Sk needs no m. Panist
"I am teaching at Cuylerville, a manns had prepared an attractively delicious troduction co the student body or fa- The main event of the evening was -
small town situated between Leicest- (When asked if they had a re- bite--salad. sandwiches, hot choco- culty smce we all know th:s g:rl wah the presentanon of slide p:ctures of
er and Geneseo on route 20 There cepnon, Mrs EIgnor replied "No late and a huge suitti fwafZ ;io*IZt Gzr:1:ZZL:; ;;Pt Z,:: 151,3:esl:5:are about one hundred pupils in the reception We are hourly expecting with "oh's" and "ah s
school and eight teachers Here are what is known in these parts as a the class

activities included a cappella choir, -bndge work, fllmgs, development of
some of the things I do to keep busy skimelton We had three showers Marcus Wright, assisted by "Cy" chorus, and Frendi club baby tud and the corner method of

Sprague, had charge offrom about eight o'clock m the morn. before " cleaning the Mary has enjoyed her stay at extraction of teeth.
ing until five at night teach all the recreation hall and building the Ere Houghton and her statement is as Dr Sweet uses the modern tech-
grade music, a course m inrroduc- Mr C E Woodhead has gone to In fact, their thorough work made follows "Hbughton college has mque of denestry m that he stresses
tien to business, and a special class Lansing, Mich to spend a few days it rather diflicult for one group to made a great contribution to my life the use of XRays before any ex-with his soni Royal, who 8 pastor of find a cobwebtn the grades and girls' glee club - , tractions. His careful discussion ofsoctally, spintually, and educanomi-the Wesleyan church there About After complimentary closing re- ly "Also I give pnvate piano lessons and the middle of December he expects the pictures as they were presented
coach girls' basketball marks by class president Andrus, the

"I certamly wish I had been able to go to Chwo, Calif, where he will party broke up, leaving the mdefatig- William Muir proved to be lughly educanonal to
the audience.

to play basketball whtle m school I spend the winter months with his able clean-up committee on the field Wilham Muir was born in Roches-
brother, Nelson Woodhead of action ter, N Y. on Nov 15,1914 "Bill"don't know much about it but I am

went to the Jefferson Junior Sgh when you have tom:lk cowscoaching it
- MC - The permanent socul committee of Working 6 way through college"I speak a good word for Hough. Hess Road Wesleyan Church the class is Carl Driscoll, Marcus school for his grammar school work. as a Religious E..ution major,Wright, Celia French, Ruth Dono-ron whenever I have an opportunity, Entertams Extension Group hue, and Emma Rea Bechtel Plans and later to John Marshall Bgh Harold however found nme to takeschool where he held the position ofand I feel that it's the best school parr m extra-curricular acnvittes, in-are unon earth " der way for a Jolly Rte de managing editor on the school pa- cludmg the Student M,msterial As

- HC - Edward Willetr spoke In Hess Noel-it might be a sleighride or..? per soctatton and the WYPSRoad Wdeyan Methodat church m
DEBATE

Entermg Houghton college m Feb·
Appleton Sunday morning, Dec 5 Thank You!

Bom to Mr and Mrs. C Scrman
(Cont=Hed tiom Pdge One) ruary, 1934, he ¤nmedlately rolkd on a farm near Woodhull, N YA quartet-William Grosvenor, up the sleeves of ht, only clean shirt on June 29, 1912, Harold receivedwas an interatingdash about the Lester Paul, Robert Crosby, and Ed. We wish to express our th,nk..d and dashed mto tiungs He 6 held 6 grammar school educatton at

meaning of the phrase "the Se·erzd 4·at-d Willett-assisted m the service --r- membership m the Forensic Umon, Patnted Post and Campbell, N. Ydeep gratitude to the Chuvk' the
College, and to al! our frwnds of the Socal Sacnce club, the Min:ster

states In the evening service each member - He graduated from Savona lugh
There were more clashes m the re of the group spoke Elton Kahl Houghton and vicimty for their tal association. the Expremon club. school m 1932 Talang a year ofand the W. Y. P. 1 He was edimber many acts of londness and sympathy *chtef of the 1936 Bouldey, and edibuttal The affirmative held that the drove, thus finding the opportumty durtng our fatller's recent dness and post graduate work, he matriculated

ar Houghton in 1934 He playedunicameral system of using only five to spend the week end at home death Espectally would we also tor.in-chief of The Star 1936-37 6.611 all through high schoolsteps in leglstation is better than the Two of the fellows stayed m the thank the Home Bureau and Mrs Bill's next stop s W
eleven Steps in die bicameral. Then Concemmg the future HaroldNellte Fox for so kmdly serving our Theolog,cal s,t,.ry. P'"66'pluz, plans to enter the minist:y. afterthere was a clash about whether or home of Wdfred Duncan.

- HC -not there would be more lobbying m guest on the day of the funeral. Pa., where he will continue prepara- pssibly **,ng the B. D. course hereMary Lane Clarke, Rena Davis.the unicamenl system than in most Group Assists at Ellicotvttle Le,6 Edion, Myrtle Brink, Verna tien for the ministry m the PrubT 9 am grateful for the opportumtyerwin Church of America.
states now Roberts, Leshe V Ine Harold Sherman of receiving a airist:an educanon,

Although the sophomores put up Idand Webster spoke m Ellicott- and for so many Chriman fr,ends,"
//C 7 heartlly endvrie Pi-A remarked Harold at the dose of thea good fight, the Jumors won by a ville and East Otto Sunday, Dec. 5 We still have a box of per- Luckey's pol:cy of carly riang", mid mterview. "My stay In Houghtondecision of two to one. The judges Raymond Carpenter, Keith Sackett, Harold Sherman in an interview re-were Miss Rickard, Dr Paine, and Loran Taylor and Frances Whiting sonal stationery for you at the has resulted ma 56.-

Rev Black College Press. cently "Work:ng your way through with God. I have 6arned never roassured m the services. college necessitates 14 esperully give up in face of difFiculta"
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THIRD YEAR TEAM YIELDS HARD, FAST GAME TO CHAMPS' A SPORT
» ShG 75

Early Lead Is Ouercome; Coaches, Captains Vote . Court Bill Spli 1
Soph Women Score Upset On Class Series' Finish t ' 421 by

Jack Crandall

In a poll composed of ten captains By High School
Last Quarter Attack 6 I last Year's Sports

and coaches, the senior coeds and

Mondap afternoon, December
oph stalwarts were unanimously

the sophomore women succeeded m
cbosen to defend their successfully Senior Quintets The renaissance of the "yearling

yeomen" grabs the spolight as the

upsetting the over conEdent Junior Editor Considers chosen to defend their titles success- latest development m the class cage
Girls Contmue Wins competition The plebes served no-

women byascore of 21 to 20 The
fully The academy lads and frosh las
sies received runner up positions with rice that they may nghtly assume

game started out vath the juniers Team Caliber The invmcible defense of Donley, ,

making the ftrst few points but the
out a dissenting vote The hottest con tne appelation of the "scarlet

sophs soon tied that with counters
test m both division was m the men's Donohue, and Watson gave the sen- scourge" The showing against the
division, where the Juntors eked out tor girls another victory last Friday htgh school hoopsters indicates that

of their own At the Grst quarter b> W ALTER SCHOGOLEl'F a 6-4 decision over the yearlings evening over the high school by the

the game.as almost even and at the I believe that the caliber of bashalf was Just about the same, each ketbal[ displayed in the current class The complete result of the poll score 29-15 Smooth offensive pass. the efforts of Coach "Jeeve" Thomp-son have not been in vain A vast
follows worL and smart shooting resulted in ly improved aenal game, a reduc-

team having countered loop for loop scries is m some ways supenor to thatThe Junior pulled away from the  played m former years The most MEN
Ii/OWEN an early lead tion in the weird ground manners

sophs in the third quarter, but could outstandlng change 15 the trend to- Sophomores
Seniors The high school girls, as m all which charactergd their Erst appear-

High School Freshmen of their games to date had a first ance, a better morale, and a higher
not withstand the hard fightlng at- ward play instead of depending upon 1 untors Juntors half fear complex which made this type of standings are some of the
tact, which the lower class girts the talents of certain mdividuals Preshmen High School half all senior fundamental causes of the awakening
launcbed in the last quarter, which In mt opinion, one of the great Seniors Sophomores In the second half the academy which has made the frosh quinter a
tied the score with two minutes to est faults m some of the class games - HC - opened up with Fancher and Fyfe formidable opponent for anybody's
pia, The Juntors then pushed ahead of earher years was the individualist,c4 no pomts and held that until only tendenc, The offense consured of  Freshmen Re-capture Form <7%12 tJ:tit ZZ; The .ball team

one mmute .as left to play teedtng the ball to one or two players,
Blue-Bombers" of the aca

Ip.Then the sophomores shifung .ho posessed a "good eye for the To Defeat Injured *rg'5 511°2 ever, and demy unloosed the full fury of their

forward Millie Schaner sank an basket " The burden of defense was
power on the sages the other Fnday,

other basket, which won the game thrown upon the remaming team i Senior Sages Stone with 12 pomts and Watson leavlng them battered and bruised
with 10 led offensively for the sen- but unshaken in morale The sen

for the sophs by one pomt The members From m> obsenations of ors while Frye with 5 points was high tor. have truly set -an example of
sophomores showed a Sne Eghtlng the present championship race, it 44 - 24 ill around plaw was an outstanding sportsmanship for the undergrads
spint throughout the game and ne secins thar each team stmes to work
floor work r a unit, sharing defense and of rhe injun riddled "Sages" ab for the academy Elaine Bailey's The tremendous offensive potency of

Scnaner was illgh pointer for the ten>e responsibilit> equall,
sorbed a 4424 shellacking last Mon- all around play was an outstanding :1.0 "Sellman stearnrotters" ranks

1 6 ma fracas with the fast impro% fcatur, of the game them as the most dangerous treat for
. ctors wlth 12 points .hile Tah E \s far as commenmg on the re aHiggins chalked up 11 for the losers ti e strength 0'- the teams, or pick ing "Yearling Yeoman" The ttlt Academy Supertor blasting the tiular aspirations of the

marked the ininal series victory for Last Friday night, Dec 3, a sup. sophs
41 - 34

ng a winner, is concerned this can

wednesda, afternoon December  do
m be done with an, positiveness the frosh and completed a winless erior high school quinter overcame As the first round of the seriese dope bucket has been upset too first round for the seniors Al- the hard fightlng senior five 60.43 hinds up thi, #eek it should be an

8 the soph stalwarts with their well i mam times ro giw an, one the au though the caliber of the ball hand The seniors played a far less impres- OPPortune time to take inventory byoiled. smooth functioning machine ' thoritv to make dogmatic predicrions ' lm£ wa' still ragged the yeomen evi st, c game thart they dic! against the talting stock of the situation in re-overtook the Junior men 41 to 34 tor i It appears, howe,er, that all of the cenced increased power and estab .ophs Apparently bafFIed by the gard to the most promising candiarlother noth m their 1,:lskell, ream. a.e potennal champions ,th 'Ished themsel, es as serlous conten 51·looting skill of tile academy boys, dates for all star recognition
career The game started out with I the exception of the seniors den for the series crown Rough the seniors seemed to lose their heads Standing out in the forecourt have

been Dean Sellman, a wiry will-0-
rhe Juntors forging mto an early lead, The seminan forces have a fast and tumble tactics cropped out at an-1 threw the ball away at almost
which looked to the spectators as Lf I aggressive, accurate shootlng qutnter rme. due to wild passmg Dunng every

the-wisp with an uncanny ability to
scoring opportunin

:t was the real thing This lead was but lack the steadiness of older fel the first no :antos the seniors de During the first quarter the sen s,nk shots from oblique, acute and all

maintained until the end of the frst I lous The fresh have plenty of mar fem:ve .ork kept them within shoot- tor pass work was good and their kinds of angles, "Pete" Tuthill, an

quarter at which time the juniors enal bur have not found their .tn ing distance and the scoreboard read unpredictable, deceptive ball- handler
shooting accurate However, u did

1 were three points m the lead At m 18 10 "Pete" Tuthill and "Jim" who has a repetoire of shots whch ----

nlng combination yet I belie. e tha not last, for in the rest of the game

the end of the first half the score rhe winning streak of the sophs is Evans bore the brunt of the scoring th bring results, Marv" Eyler, a scrap-
ey played sloppy basketball Sell

w as almost on a par, with netther i due not a. much to excessive basket burden The final stanzas saw the py team player, who is a sparkplug
man's field goals, the stellar "under

team having the adantage in points  ball abilitp a. to their aggressive spir
battle scared crimson arriors of '38 in the academy machme, 'Lee" Web-

the basket" plap of McCarty, and
The sophs opened the third quarter 4 1, Their . ill ro w m never seems crumbling before the attack of the ster, senior speedster, who has shown

Dave Patne's brilliant and cool de

with a bombardment of the basket ' to let up To m> mind the Junior first , ear qulnrer
flashes of brilliance

which took the Juntors off their feet
fensive Rork proved too much for The leading performance at the

cazers have the best material as far "Pete" Tuthili rallied up a four the seniors ptvot positton include Frank Taylor.The. gained three buckets before the as balance and ability ts concerned ren point total to pace the scorers Leland Webster plaved the finest a tower 051 defense as well as a
lumor. rallied to slow them up In but thep seem to lack the "spark" Jim" Evans of the yearlings slapped offensie game for the seniors scor- .

the last quarter which was the most of htch the sophs hae so much m 10 to grab runner up honor The mesh mauler", Bruce McCarty,
ing 20 points while Johnny Hopkins whose aggressiveness and effectiveinteresting of the game, the sophs It thev could discover a hrebrand m, long range looptng of 'Andy" An- was best m their defense Both Mc kangeroo shot have stamped him as

lost three of their first smng men their squad I think that the> would | drus sharpshooting of "Gerr," Mc Carty and Sellman scored 16 points a top-ranking center, Harlan Tuthill,
. ith still six or seven minutes to play, have Kinlev and drape-splitting of "Johnsomething there The hapless i -,
but the Juniors still could not catch ny' Hopkins netted this trio 8 Goun for the high school The score at a forty minute player who gets m on

sages. through no fault of their own r half nme was 28 18

tle elust, e hoop for enough coun- ten apiece
practically eiery play and is constant

have the hard luck of being sh, on i - HC -

rers to change defeat to victory 1 he
- HC - scoring threat

basketball material
sophs scored some 11 pomts m the --HC - Russell House Comes Out Senior Clarinet Recital Among the stellar custodians of

last quarter to the juntors 13 The
the backcourt are Glen Mix, a lit-

upper<lassmen showed some of their
CHOIR TRIP

(Conhnued from Page Ou) On Top in tile Index Pile Is Presented By Buffan eral defensive bulwark as well as a

old fght at the last few mmutes of
leading scorer, Dave Paine, a pre-

t
plap but not enough to win

Ciston like manipulator of the inHat-
tendance Lunch was served to tile ' Mrs Russell looked up with a puz- On Thursday evening, Dec 2,

Walt Whybrew should be com- 1 choir after the performance James Buffan, senior of the Depart-
ed spheroid, an acurate long range

, zled gaze "Say, John", she mquir marksman, Jim Evans, a factor in
mended for the flne piece of work Noted among the dav's audiences ed, "can you explain ,hy there are ment of Music, presented his gradu the come back of the frosh and "Vic"

which he did under the basket for were Clemence Eddy, Hamett Sart so many buttons missing from the ation recttal m the college chapel at Murphy, whose recor

the juniors while Taylor and Blau well and Prudence Sheffer, all of bor' clothesp John looked thought 700 p m Offering a program that
d for effecnve

velr handed in creditable work for whom are choir alumm
ness conststent courp covering and

ful for an instant, and then an ex-
varied from the classic to modern m

the soph,
scoring ability place him on any all

The program for both the after pression of knowledge flickered across
compositions for the clannet, the

star roster

Taylor succeeded in tallylng the noon and evening concerts was the ht countenance "Sure thIng' Our
solout achieved qualittes of mter-

- HC -

loop for some 15 counters while Tut following house has the highest grade point pretation, tone quality and facility Mrs Sara Vedder, who ts spend-
hill counted up to 9 for the losers I average this half Our average is of technique that bespoke of profes- ing the winter in Rochester, is report-

- HC - Ascendit Deus GW/us 2 222 " sional artutry These were especlal- ed senously 111 Her address ts
"Place of Praise m Worship" In the Night, Chmt Came Walking The averages of other houses ly m evidence m the Brahms opus, care of Frank Udell, 63 T.n•dale 1

Noble Cain where four or more students are a work seldom heard on the concert street

Kahler's Topic Tuesday Eve o Thou,
3

In Whose Presence
platform, which was played with

1

roonung are
1

eaK and ecldt which hfted it from

The place of praiR in worship
Ln,£-Cain House No m H A

n
verage the rank of arnateurish mediocnty COLLEGE BOOK STORE

was discussed by Elton Kahler m Russell 6 2 222 that might have resulted at the hands
student prayer meeting T,Id.y eve- Today There ts Ringmg Christwnsen Murphy 7 1942 of a les, expertenced performer The 5 Pound Box of Candy 01.50
ning, Dec 7 We go to church be Hark. Now O Shepherd Carter 9 1909 program in iti entirety included·
cause of habit perhaps, or again for Moravian Melody Bain 4 1 810 I

Take one home for Christmas

blessings received, but the predom From Gnef To Glory Chr,stiansen Inn 6 1717 Sonata m E flat major Brahms
Il inant reason for attending divlne Praise to the Lord Christwnsen Moses 13 1670 II

STATIONERY

service should be to praise God III Douglas 6 1634 Bouree Handet Gift boxes 01.00 and 01.10
Th:s element of pruse should not be Rum' Fum' Fum' Schlinde, 'Fox 4 1620 Berceuse Goacra

hclang in our every-day life We The Music of Life Cam Steese 6 1604 Csardas Monti College Jewelry
must be contlnually prawng Him- Song of Mary Fischer Linguist 6 1 586 In response to the msutent de
m our smging, in our prayer life, m Roll Chanot Can Smith 7 1 508 mand of a large audience, Mr Buf-

PEN AND PENCIL SETS

the httle things of hfe, and m bten IV Lucas 5 1359 fan gave as an encore Rimsky-Kor- 02.75 03.50 05.00 07.50 012. 3.

Ing to speaal enlightenment "Lrt Hosanna Heber-Christurnsen Stuart 7 1 320 sakov's -Flight of the Bumblebee"
us give praae its rightful place m our ' Hear Me Pray Bron-Wnght Fultons 7 1.250 Richard Chamberkin was at the pi-

Book Ends 03.50 Pr.
lives " The lord Bless You Lutkm Trhitaker 7 1 116 ano for Mr Buffin. Placqiles 02.00 1

j




